
Tntroduction: 

-mite some number of years ago that liomans 16, 17 was first 

usedln co,nnection. with the wideningift in matters of doctrine and 

pra r'tice between the ilissoliri and 7isconsin Synodi Those who used the 

p assa ge .a. ,,a T nst issouri in the earl y 'Tears of t h e debate no doubt used 

the Passa ge inadvisedly and prematurely. The Passa ge became a nart of 

the official record of our case a gainst "issonri when it was used at o')r 

Sag inaw Convention as the Scriptural basis for the resolution to terminate 

fellowship with Tissouri. The passage was debated on the floor at Saginaw. 

Since then it has been debated in the Standing Church Union Committee 

meeting; the General Synodical Committee meetings, and at the Conventions 

at :vatertown in 1956 and New Ulm in 1957. During these years contradictory 

assertions, argumentation; and interpretations relative to this passage 

have been made and permitted to stand. Contradictory exegetical Papers 

on the pass" have been read, given publicity, and permitted to stand. The 

result is that we are now tolerating an unwholesome latitude of theological 

op inion on this uord of God. ?ie have arrived at the point that we, as a 

Synod, are now esnousing two contradictory doctrines of church fellowship, 
4kos,	 We L fr e 	 6m be 

severance of fellowshi p withA causers of divisions and of-one demanding a 

fenses and the other insisting upon a continuance of fellowship with the 

same. Both sides base their positions on the same passa ge, Romans 16, 17. 

At Saginaw in 1955 Synod used the passage in connection with the thought 

of terminating fellowship with the Lutheran Church- vissouri Synod. At 

New Ulm in 1957 the hastily derwn-up resolutions use the passage in connection on a. 

----___ 

( 
jiiggE!!) The use of the passage is explained in a note to refer not to the 

54,....i,ts o eSe (6,04 1.,e 	 ti. * t, ercikAl to deL., s 

present 1-17,--1-at-4-9-2a-s-h-1;4 with .7issouri but to explain the 
i de s c.f. fa 4 it 

if the offenses are jefin ,3d by "R.omans16, 17, then 'Paul'sadionition in	 CI*. 

-Romans 16, 1 7 should have been a pnlied rather than - ]'s adnionition;0II Thess. 

1,	 The present confusion as a result of this situation is but one 

of the lesser evils. The devastating evil is that we, a s a Synod, by per-

mitting contradictory internretations, exe cr etical naners, and resolutions to 

utO! 	 tt.• 
c	 s	 CAM rk t i-g- 14 .41-e,	 —	 5: 1612 7s4. 

with a continu	 vigoriously protesting

term "o ffenses". But
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stand, have • ric-i.de thIs ':'ford of God null and void i n our midst. 7ay the 

,•	 ,	 • Lord rlercifuliv 7Jead us as a ,.D7rioa to re-nentance and to a return to a ,	 •	 • -	 - 

true confession of this 'Iord of the Lord. 

The present, sad situation in our Synod, then, revolves about dis-

agreerient on this nassage. Since the Nev U7Im Convention the undersigned ACt.f 

felt that a set of these and. antitheseson the passa p7e would help clear the 
4:0‘	 en, ( 104 par..:	 11,,s 

air anda restorcIthe unity of the s pirit. Sy brethren in the area T was 

encouraged to begin work on such theses and antitheses. Since that time 

have incurred a debt of grat i tude, which I he rewith ac Lmowle A7e, to 

these brethren for their loving an-3 nat'ert ass:stence In the wording 
°C• 'it': bre 	 ,i1	 ej f b	 m	 c_	 vre,. 

of these theses and antLtHeses.av the Lord gracoasly use MI6 feeble 

effort to454ards restoring in our midst the unity of the s p ir i t in the bond 

of peace.
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T ri7]. SES ATTDNTITTMES	 77;l7ANS 16, 17 
(Special P astoral Conference, New Tin C gnference, held at St. Paul's 

]v. Lutheran Church: New Ulm, iTinn., 3entember 25, 1957) 

T . -‘ U -7,	 --7v	 1‘.,7177' T7 -7	T-Tc; 
AgtEgME-0@§,0.04-M. was * - 

1. the clarity and authority of this	 1. any implication by argumentation 
p assage, both in the original Greek 	 from the Creek• text or by any other 
and in the clear, correct renderin g,	 argumentation that this nassage is 
of our German and English transla-	 unclear, th us subjecting its meaning 
tions.	 to h uman judg-lent, and in this way 

destroying its divine authority. 

"Thy Tord is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path." (Psalm 

119, 105) Thescbrief, clear words clearly teach the clarity of. Scripture. 

The clarity of Scri pture is defined in this way by F. Pieper, "According 

to Scripture, the perspicuity of Scri pture consists in this, that it pre-

sents, in language that can be understood by all, watever men must know 
771) Aca w c_ rt chi-- 

to be saved." (1, p. 320, par. 2) Tet :?..	 tezci7t==s2-----'hat all doctrines

of Scripture, non-fundamental as well afundatental are clearly taught 

	

r "=-1 .- k- d	 4t-g 
't b bs4r4	 kc-,1`	 a ., l do oie	 re,e.. 1,4 clear passaF.;es of Scrip ture.	 ne	 p. 3 z.sele

"If ye cont i nue i n TJT word, then are ye	 disciples indeed." (John 

'7-611-Cler-‘---412.---1----j".5 8 , 314,)	 ne Lord's word is the authoritative norm for discipleship. 

"The Word that I have s poken, the same shall judge him in the Last Day." 

(John 12, ,_8) The Lord's word is the authoritative norm for final judg-

ment. All must one day bow beneath the authority of the -Nord. The believer 

and the Church are bound by the -fiord now in this world. The Smalcald 

Articles exnress the autority of the Word in this way: "The rule is: 

The lord of God shall establish articles of faith, and no one else, not 

even an angel." (Trig., p. 467) 

These two truths the clarity and authoirty of Scri p ture, form the 

basis for the great principle of the Reformation, the SOLA SCFM'PTIRA. 

3v Go H ' q grace the ,07 , 1 SP, T=LP was restored to the Church through 

the r?eformation, thus freeing Christians once agar from the bonda7e 

human tyranny.	 it we toda,r abandon this priceless heritage, we exchari47e

the slavery to the o_Ld, which is tr ,Je liberty, for the libertv of slavery 

From t' -.21s p reserve as, !Jord, in, -roercv! -51r1 u

	

	 1 Lt,
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hesincerely bolieve that no one in our r-Irc1Ps will challan7,,, 

basic nrn n inls w7.-1.7ch are the fo=dation of our whole thoolo7j. Yet • • bilo 

to t'lae-pril , ci.ies a a synod, we have -111417' 

aye sv-re.	 --- 
unwittin g:ly we
	

have been guilty of denyin7 i bot ll the clarity and 

authority of an individual nassPge like oman q 16, 17, which has served 

us as a sedes for the doctrine of churc fellowshi p for n eh on to a century. 

We heartily subscribe to the words of the memorial addressed to the Synodical 

Conference, August 3-6, 3_94•: "We point out that Romans 16, 17f. is a clear 

passage, so simple that a child can understand it, though there are those 

who becloud it. It is a sedes doctrinae, the clear hard of God,  the 

foundation stone of the Synodical onference's practice in matters of 

fellowshi p , that is attacked."	 If the clarity of any sedes of doctrine 

is denied, then the clarity and at-lority of all Scripture 's undernined. 

The Creek text of the nassago is clear. The meaning of the key words 

can easily be determined by studying the way the holy S p irit chose to use 

t hem elsewhere in the Scriptures. The textual variants a: the verb, avoid, 

most likely the nresnnt imp rative, but possibly the aorist, do not materially 

alter the meaning. A stud of the tenses and articles serves to bring the 

divine C':ord into sharper focus. No study o f the original text can becloud 

the clarity o f the nassage for the unnrei) , d i ced student. he freely admit 

that much that has been written on-the basis of t h e oriFinal text has served 

to becloud the text, but that is not due to unclarlty In the text but to 

prejudice in the Triter. F. Peeper veri antiv re-narks, 1 3cr p ture remains 

dark also to those whose prejudice against certain Scri pture doctrines keens 

them from even textually taking note of the res pective words of Scripture." 

(I, 322, pt. 3.) 

The sane clarity holds true for the cennonly used translations among 

us, Lut h er's and the hin';	 The trans_lations do not alter nor conflict 

w i th the Greek text. In all the c e,techsms in use in the 3ynodical Conference, 

the German and dnml ish editions of aausewitz, the recently revised Gausewitz, 

the old	 and the newe r revised " r;Ynodal Conference catechism,
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:Zomans 1 6, 17 is cited as a oro 	 un ,„ei- the questien on curch 

T),Jr own Synod, as well as the entire 37nodlcal L;onference, has alwa7s 
/N. 

t -.-loaht the 17-:011sh and Crer-lan trans l ations of Romans 16, 17 to be so 

clear that our confirmation children could. understand the nassac7e and 

annly it in their daily lives. It has served and is servin g as God's 

authoritative word for us and our children on the matter of fellowship. 

Z.tc 
For the above reasons we reneat again: 71e believe and es the 

clarity and authority of this nassar;e, both in the original. Greek and in 

the clear, correct rendering of our German and Thnglish tranlations. 

In the debate on this nassage at the Convention in Sa g inaw in 1255

 and since then, esnecIally at our recent New Ulm Convention,	 speakers 

referred to the Greek text of Romans 16, 17. Some of them implied with 

their remarks that there is some basic difference between our commonly 

used English and German translations and the ori ginal text. The passionate 
V...e t	 ...,1^-6> P.n..'	 lf1,.r	 V-7,	 e	 .	 r ice 64	 jo-2-	 o f	 t Z	 4a(	 V... el. 2' itZ Cif .e 4-; 

— cy	 cs.,ere	 //e7	 4,-1,,	 t,	 or rOc,,A	 ti,,	 L 

cry came to the Convention: -,	 y 1,acIt to une	 eek.	 When the Convention e'"" e 1,1C 
!1-q	 4	 r 

cc.Y 

rejected the report of its Floor Committee, ono speaker heralded the action 

as obedience to romans 16, 1 7 "in the Greek text." -That is the simple 

Christian, the lay delegate at the Covention, to think of such re-marks? 

His confidence in the well-known cl erman and English translations cannot 

but be undermined. 7is con fidence in hi s nastor who exnlained this word 

of God to him on the basip o f th e translations cannot but be shaken. His 

confidence'in the_whble Bible h e reads is undermined.	 By such argumentation 

it was impliedtgai- A the simple Christian	 only the learned theolpgian,	 Ce, (7-7 

can gb* determine the meaning of Scri pture. By the same argumentation the 

layman was robbed of the certainty of his faith and his God-given right 

and preror-ative to prove all things. Therefore, we reject any implication 

by argumentation from the Greek text that this nassa r-e is unclear, thus 
.L_,

	 destroying  its -lea,nini,7. tb human judgment, 	 u  and in this way dstroYin its 

divine authority. 

L i kewise we reject any other argumentation that tends to accomplish 

the same. (hoe such argument is the argirment on the basis of a false love,
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a love unknown to God and the h ly writenrbut develoned by the deceitful 

heart of man, a love which iTnores the Second Commandment of the 2ecalog 

and the l'irst Petition of the Lord's Praye r . The nassionate pleas for the 
tt.	 1>e ► s<siek'lli 

exercise of love toward erring Hissourirather than the ap plication of - 

our passa ge leave the impression that t h e God of love tannotr ,the Author of 

Romans i6, 17.	 In the minds of so-ne the co mmand to senarate from errorists 
Aas	 L5 04 	 e`" e 

conflicts with love. Oth ers seen to think thotGod A one of two paths to 
per,5ie,1-(1 

travel, either that of l ove or the way of senaration	 thel,erring. Such 

argumentatim turns God against Himself, sets one of His words arzainst 

another, dest roys the clarity of this Scri pture p assa g e, and nullifies 

the divine authority of God in this word.	 e reject any argumentation 

that in any way tends to make this passage unclear, thus subjecting its 

meaningto human judgment, and in this way destroying its divine authority. 

Lord Jesus Christ, with us abide, 
For round us falls the eventide; 
For let Thy Word, that heav i nly light, 
For us be ever veiled in night. Hymns 292, S. 1 

}IkT,TITTG OF TH). 7.] VET3, 7A K, (skopein) AND ADTLIONITION. II. OIT T 
AficTo'r•>, 

1-MaggTOW4MW -N-Mtag!TO - 

1 . the meaning of the verb, sk-mein, 
to be a careful observing in the 
interest of, and affecting, the 
observer without an effect upon 
the observed, except  
4W-Amp,--4igoe-

R7 JTECT - 

1. that addition of the conce pt of 
admonition to the verb, skonein. 

e	 06-4:
	

i; ef ievi; 

4•00-tr--o-15-55-e-

The word, skonein, is used by the holy writers six tie-le once 'of S. 

Luke (11, 35) and five times by St. Paul (TI Cor. 4, 18; Cal. 6, 1; 
Phil . 2, 4; Phil. 3, 17; and Romans 16, 17). The verb appears in the 

ecru -xo 0 " TeS 

comp ound form of e p iskonountes in Hebrews 12, 15. 

definition of the verb from Homer down: "to Ice': ,s,t, observe, contemplate." 

::ith the 'n clip _ 	object tLna	 -rorb -leans "to fix one's eyes upon, 

direct one's attention to, anyone." Then we examine t h e places where the 

Sp irit of God moved St. 	 and	 to use	 1-ord in their writino-s, 

we find t'2e _'old' owini- distinct characte,-ist-:cs flavor t h e —eanine: of the verb: 

Thayer gives as a



does not affect the observed 

1. It is a nerson4 nrivate.observin7 in the interest of and 
affect inc, the observer. 

it i s a ca-pefnl observin.7 that 
exoent 
verb i s reflexive. 

A b rief investi7ation of the passar4es in which this verb is used 

wil l serve to confirm these observations. 

The first passage Is Luke 11, /7;	 The context fro ,1 verse P q on reveals 

Jesus rebuking the people as an "evil generation" because 1 e)refused to 

accept one " greater than Solomon." Then follows the anneal to the hearers 

not to fall into this same conde ,,Ination. Verse 2 1 expresses the general 

truth that no one lights a cand l e and nuts i t the basement or under - 

bushel, but on a cand l estick. Verse 3h_ annlies this general truth to the 

individual. ':ihether the body sees or not will de pend anon whether the 

eye, that is, the heart which controls the s-iritual life of the individual, 

is sing l e or evil. lfter this foundation has been laid,verse 35 brings 
a-Korre. 

the exhortation: "skopei, take heed, obse rve carefully, therefore that the 

light which is in thee be not darkness:I liotice that each individual 

hearer is to do this careQobserving. --To one can do it for him. It is 

both nersonA and sorivate,	 the individnal. 3ut this observinp- is in

the p-reatest interest of and is to have a definite, decided effect upon 

the observer. In this case the saav9tion of the observer's soul depends 

anon the effect of the obse rvino- anon himself. Either he will be led to 
hordlawl 

repentance and faith or to blindness andkunbelief. In t hi s case the object 
% 

0-1C olT e  

of the verb, skopei, is an indirect question introduced by me, "that the 

light which is in thee be not darkness." Here the object is reflexive in 

nature. That which is to be ob;;;served is the s piritual condition of the 

observer's heart. It is a self-observation or self-examination. The 

observin g; has no effect whatsoever on anythin7 or anyone outside of the 

observer. 

The first passage from St. Paul is I I Corinthians , 18. In chanter 

four St. Paul is sneaking of his Gos pel-ministry. Beginning with verse 8 

when the object a: the
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he s peaks of his sufferi= for Christ's sake in connection with his Gospel 

ministry. Yet he is unable to cease preaching, for his fait h compels him 

to testify. He is buoyed up and encouraed to continue by the victory as-. 

sured him throu gh the resurrection of Jesus Christ. He re peats the thought 

of Romans 8, 18 in verse 17, that the p resent afflictrenis but as nothine. 

compared with the coming glory. And then comes verse 18, a verse of hope, = - An d -0,077-ouerwe 

"while we look not (me skop ounton emon) at the things which are seen 

(all the suffering connected with the preaching of the Gos pel), but at 

the things which are not seen ( the cooing glorious resurrection and 

final victory wit , ChristY lotice once again that St. Paalxrevealing to his 
that he and his associates are doInFv 

readers imade a type of careful observinWhat is private and personal in 

nature )hut which is in their own interest and which will have a definite 

effect up -,n them. It is to fill Paul and his associates with .70FE and 

with joy, courage, and willingness to continue in the Gos pel ministry. 

In this case the object of the observin g is a looking away from tle present 

realities (all the suffering for the Gos pel's sake) and at the eternal 

realities (the final victory nd glory with Christ). N tethat the observing 

affects neither the seen nor the unseen. The sufferings remain whether 

they are carefull y obse-ved or not. The unseen eternal real i ties likewise 

remain unchanged and unaffected by the carefully observing. But the ob-

server is to be affected by his observing and is to profit therefrom. 

St. Paul uses skopein again in Galatians 6, 1. In chapter five of his 

epistle St. Paul urges the Galatians to stand fast "in the liberty wherewith 

Christ bath made us free." He warns again a gainst the false teachers who 

were destroying that liberty by the addition of works to faith as necessary 

for siAvation. Then he passes on to a warning against the mike of that 

liberty. in the last nart of the chapter he directs himself to matters 

of morals, warnini7 against the works of the flesh. and encouraging the works • 

of the sp irit. Tn chapter six Paul tackles the problem of what is to be 

done if a person is overtaken in a faillt, either suffering the lost of 

Christian liberty by beceyling the victi vn of Taw-works or by -lis-usirg that



liberty by giving 7-ay to the flesh. Fe say s, "Brethren, if a man be 

overtaken in a fault, ye which are sp iritual, restore sick an one in 

the snIrit of i.-le&mess."	 t'e2n. co,-ries a 'iersonal note to the nerson 
frA o 

restoring such an one that is overtaken, "considerine- thyself (skonoun 

•  

seauton), lest thou also be te mnted." Here agaL,, (,ne f I considering" or 

" observing" is extremely private and personal, a natter of self-soul-

searching. The is to benefit from it? The observer, none else. He is 

to observe In his own interest and orofit 	 his observation personally. 

Throue.h his observing he is to be preserved from fallinz Aby-spiritual pride 

into the same tenntation from wich he is see king to rescue another. 

Each corrector of another is to be careful, for as Ht. Paul says, I uor. 

10, 12: " t:ihe refore l et him that thinketh he standeth tae heed lest he 

fall." There is no second party or thing involved here. And so the 

observing cannot affect another since in this case the object is reflexive. 

St. 7aul uses the skonein again in Phili pnians 2, 4.. BeginninP; the 

chapter with a truly evangelical motivation in verse 7, adding a nersonal 

note in verse 2, Paul continues with h is basic admonitien that the 

plans be "likeminded." In verse 3 the particulars start. He warns 

against pride and haughtiness. Verse )4_ is a warning against selfishness 

which will destroy the "likemindedness."
PA 

44-1±+1 Paul says, "Look not every man on his own, things (me

"- 

- -skopountes), 

but every -Ian also on the things of others." Each individual member* of 

the Ph i linnian congregation is to do this "looking not, but looking at. 

He is to do it as a matter of self-interest in the intrest of benefit 

Of self. M, 4 careful - -oiaserving is to preserve the "looker" from self-

Sishness wal en woula -r-lak e h i m guilty o f destr oying the "likemindedness." 

Here the object of the "looking" is ex-Pressed in the ne gative with the 

positive iol.ied. It directs the observer away from his own personal con-

cerns to the problems and concerns of anote r , not wi_th the primary intent 

of affecting either his own things or t'T.e other person's, bat to affect 

his own heart, mind, attitude, s p it'itual health.

??



Pr7. -1 uses skonein a7air in -2'hilinnian	 17. Tr chanter three 

Paul s'-)eaks aatobio grah5cally of ds own s-:iritual exerience of beinq 

freed from the law and given grace.	 -en p ictures his own l ife in 

:_race as a continua l  striving forward in n.race through this life until 

he receives the crown. In verse 15 Paul be gins to ur g e the 73hilipnians 

towards the same end. In 17 his anneal waxes more passionate. "Brethren," 

he says, "be joint imitators with me and nark those in Thili pni who 

walk as I walk, and imitate them." The marking is a personal, private, 

sn i ritual activity in the inte'i-est of and for the benefit of the marker. 

The markin ,:: is to motivate t h e marker to in- .ate, cony, the r-ood exanmle 

of '8. 1 11 and the other	 'hil inp ians. Thus the marker is to 

grow in sanctification. That he marks is the g ood example of others, 

but that marking does not affect those ,good examples in any -Tay wahtever. 

it iS rath er to affect a” and a44 ve-Io does, such :larking. 

We now come to Paul's use of skonein in the nassase ander con-

sideration, Romans 16, 17. There is no indication in the text that 

skoeein is here being used in a new sense or with a meaning or flavor 

d i fferent from its usage in the other nassae,g As both an apostle and 

as a brother to brethren Paul beseeches, pleads with the omans to mark, 

to keep their eye on, to observe carefully. This marking, is in the 

interest of the romans and all Christians who do such marking. The 

snecifi instruction connected wit h the marking in th i s case indicates 

that the -arkinc; is in the interest of self-protection against errorists, 

association with whom w il l endanger the Chr i stian's faith. The marking 

is to have a definite affect unon t-ose Join;'' t he marki ng. The effect 

the marking is to have upon the markers is so imn e rtant t'lat the amostle 

names it specifically. The marker is to avoid those whom he has carefully 

observed to be causing divisions and offenses. lowever, the marking has 

no effect unon those causin• division and offenses. In no oassae does 

the verb, skonein, indicate an action initiated by the subject of skorein 

up on the object of the skoPein. The action of skonein nas an effect upon
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the subject of the verb, not upon its object. So strong is this charac-

teristic of the verb that the object tends to be reflexive. Mark thyself, 

mark a condition of thine own heart, mark not your own things. hut alwaYs 

the marking is

other than the

This then

to bounce back and affect the marker. Some thing or someon e 
moFdtre.461 

marker 134 affectedby the marking. 

being the case, we reject the addition of the concept of 

admonition to the verb, skoPein. Neither the dictionaries nor the use 

of the verb in Scripture admit
	

concept in defining the verb. It 

ji)st isn't there! This furthe r characteristic of the verb that it affects 
&ALA 5 4-yenciteKs 41,6 

the subject rather than the object, ex-et when t h e object is reflexive 

also rules out the conce pt of admonition. For ad m onition is a definite 

s p iritual activity upon the admonished. 70- did this concert of admonition 

come to be added to theverb, mark: P ossibly some when studying this 

passage had in their minds the long process of admonition being carried 

on for years by our Synod over against hissouri. A pl ace for this labor 

of love, this admonishing, was then thou ght to be found in the skopein. 

But it just i sn't there: 

>	 114

- 
2.

.#h-„7..sica1 and nracti 
.of the ni.a.y.21 

that, the simultaneous physical and 
pracEideffeCt of the marking 
upon the marker is the avoiding. 

WE RE,TH]C91 - 

Z.::-the insertion of a period of 
admonition between the marking 
and the avoiding. 

he have already noted that the marking produces an effect upon 

the marker. In the passages examined he marks and repents, marks and is 

filled with hone, marks and is on guard against temptation, marks and 

is on guards a7ainst selfishness, marks and imitates a good exam ple. In 

all these cases th e effect Is clearly implied bat not snec i f',cally stated. 

In our passage iaul specificall7 names in the for m of an i.-nnerative the 

effect the marking is to have upon the marker. He is to 'mark and avoid. 

There is no time lapse, as little as there is in our common exnressions, 

"sit and rest," "look and see," "be quiet and listen." The avoidinp. is
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In bringing to your attention and emphasizing for you this peculiar 

flavor of skopein, namely, that it is a personal, private careful observing 

that goes on within the observer without affecting a second party, the 

observed, there may arise the thought that no outside person is at all 

involved. Each individual person does this sko peir4l and when he is finished 

with it, then it will have its proper effect upon him. When applying this 

thought to our present situation it would mean that each pastor, professor, 
efe.A.A1 

congregation, and individual should and will, , skopein and when he is 

finished, he will avoid. We have been assured that when the time is ripe, 

the resolution to avoid will be unanimous. Notice'„: however, that it is 

the Apostle Paul, who with divine authority from the outside ) is beseeching, 

urging, exhorting the Roman Christians to do and not neglect thEs skopein. 

In the Luke passage it was the Lord who was urging the skopein upon his 

hearers. In the other passages Paul again was urging the skopein to 

achieve various ends in his readers. In all cases the impetus to do the 

skopein came from the outside. In a group of Christian; such as our Synod, 
be 

one is to serve the other. The gifts of all arekpooled for the benefit of 

all. In the case before us the skopein is to have a nrotective effect upon 

us. God has given some keener insight, deeper knowledge, a braver spirit. 

Some have been placed by God through the vote of the body into places of 

leadership and regbnsibility. They have the res ponsibility of sounding the 

alarm for the Synod as a body, just as the pastor has that responsibility 

in his own congregation. By the same token an outsider may help tho 
lowe. 

Ind14,44ual Christian do his skopein by showing howtheQrring(progressed 

to the condition of being errorists, and so causers of divison and offenses. 

Since Christians are gathered together by the Holy Ghost through the means 

of grace, the skopein is generally done collectively. In such a case the 

effect of the skopein is collective upon the whole group That was the 
r	 ro,p	 eee,c (6-t 

original se*ting in the 	 o the Romans, 

war-fr3/1-las—t--04a7.
	 coorsei,oh..e,	 eross	 ,5Atetraz r.,_
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siltaneous with the (n arktnr. That does not rean t )at it '',9c1 to be 

siomultaneonisly carried out, for tle av p i,51n; is the phys i cal an-.1 practcal 

effect of the ii.ardng. it involves the marker as a p 'vsical nerson. 

The marker may mark in the prlvacy Of his study and simultaneously he 

avoids, but the practical avoiding does not come until a situation arises 

that demands the physical and practical carrying out of the avoiding. 

We reject the insertion of a period of admonition between the 

marking and the avoiding. And the reason why - it just isn't in the 

text. St. Paul just doesn't say,"mark, admonish, 

If he would have wanted the concept of achlonition 

other word besides skorein.

and then avoid." 
Ae7,--Le:13,1k4we =4.54 

in this passae some 
A s 

WE AFTTRT,• - 

3. that the action of the verb 7Ls 
directed at anyone and everyone 
persistently disobeys -the Trlath in 
doctrine and practice, thus causing 
divisions and offenses.

7 71 REJECT - 
,

,e 
ax4e=Lt—t±4Ladal=at2ara__af__ZIIaidlrig." 

#2.1. pe-SS ay. (tcal p„ 

hu,	 ,	 ie 
c{.-¢	 0	 '	 1 

ct‘k tze 
For the purpose of discussion. this pointA thetically and antitheti- ... 

cally at the same time. The point is that this passage is dealing with 
a 5 co.r o.s Go y	 e4	 er,„eck 

people who4 always have been disobedient to the Truth or p eople who once 

were obedient but who des pite all admonition have become persistently 

disobedient.	 The latter situation concernshiefly at the moment. 

Romans i6, 17 presupposes loving admonitions. It comes after such ad-

monition has failed, for it has to do with people who are --;ergistently 

disobedient, and are thus causers of divisions and offenses. This nnssa-e 
poss,hie 

is the end of the trail. Its onl y admonition is theA admonitorlA	 oFf"-- 

•avoidIng.." 

St. Paul's letters abound in exhortations and instructions regarding 

the adm ynition of the brother we errs. P_o-lars lk and 15 are two such 

chap ters which advise the strong	 to deal with the wea'c in a loving 

manner regarding, eatin g meats and observing days and other vestiges of 

Jewism. Then one readstioCorinthians, one has reason to be thankful for 

not havinF all the problems to face that Paul faced in that one congre7ation



Paul bad to deal with scbisnet c neo ple, a -orally defunct nerson, neorle 

who wore in error re:a.r.f'in,(2: the Eora's -u pper, and even sole who held the 

	

-a] view that there	 no rf-::'-r-,otcrl. 	 whcle e n 'F-tlo s a -oac] 

oxamnle of lovilr adnionition, that ier , ent see-in; to show the sinner the 

error of his ways and lea- h' n1 bac -c to the -inith. In Galat i ans _aul 

strikes out viF,orous17 ai7aInst the errrists w 'o teach a Fosnel which 

is not another, chanter one, but deals so gnntly with the victims of 

those errors in chanter 6. In II Thessalonians / Paul is dealinE; with 

brethren who have prog:rossed to the noint of makin: propaFanda for their 

e rrors b- their war of life. The situation is nore se rious. St. Paul 

directs the Thessalonians to a for-- of w'tbdrawal for the nurnose of 

shain the brother, yet all wit'in the bonds of fel l owship. In all 

this instruction regarding admonition and in his own Practice of such 

admonition, as we see it in his eristles, St. Paul is but apnlying 

unto h' rnself and others the three parables of our fiord recorded in Luke 

15; the parables of the Lost Sheep, t h e Lost Piece of Silver, and the 

Lost Sons. But when we come to ;io:-,:ans 16, 17 St. Paul takes us beyond 

all of this. :.hat is the Christian  to do when he is confronted with 

those who oersistentIy disobey the Truth in doctrine and practice, thus 

causing divisions and offenses. . ,-hen that situation arises, Paul says, 
11,A ra.t,	 tror 0- a tnn0	 422 C'e-4- IC,- 0c- :CX VOt eat6, 1 4 he e‘-,1 tI l1( cle( 

then you mark and avoid. 	 fitinp, such is -t-4e 

	

vecA, (A i>.	 tt-e_ Coe.	 ti	 cL	 6-1 ç P.S es 
rirs n , 

	

• "	 -

T.-lest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love; 
The fellowshi p of kindred minds 
Is l ike to that above. H7Plin W.1_, S. 1
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1. that, 73:1 basic to t' ele scrioteral 
-ear i nc- and use or the 17 - fb i -ells 

for an initial break, a n oint of 
cleavage, with some former and ore-
ceding condition, course of action, 
or relationship. 

1 al l defin i tions of the verb as a 
-:rocess of "learin- away" 
still maintain i n,7 the former and 
preceding conibition, course of 
act i on, or relationship. 

Thayer defines ekklino as meaning "to turn aside, deviate." VVith 

ano" with the 7,enit;ve of nersons it means "to turn away from, keep 

al6of froot,one t s society; to shunt one."	 or our oirnoses no -leaning 

maviven the word that conflicts with its use b y te holy writers in 

Scripture. Above all, there dare be added to the - leanim- of the word 

no human opinion or judgment based upon theological orejudice or an 

evaluation of certain existing conditions. The word is used three times 

17; and *I Peter 3, 11). 
the Cli-xec,, 

affirmed above,rtliat-_an 
1;, it, a ,11/4 e fls 

initial breaR is basic to the meaning of the verb, and the point rejected, 

that the verb means a "leaning away" while still -laintainin:I. the former 

contact. '3efore proceding to the nassares one can add that the nrefex 

"ek" a l one innlies such a meaning, which is strengthened in the chief 

passage under consideration b Y the senarat 7 nie preposition, "apo." 

St. Paul uses eklino in omans 3, 12. Beginning in chanter one 
Paul shows that both the Gentile and the Jewish wo rl d are homeless victims 

of sin. he se-s	 his elaborate develo-1-^ent in 1 , 0 when he writes, 

"we have before nroved both Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under 

sin." That is a broad and all inclusive judgment. For sunoort Paul goes 

to the Old Testament, to the familiar Psalm 14. In verse 12 he cuotes 

verse 3 of the Psalm, "They are all gone out of the way, they are together 

become unprofitable: there is none that C,oeth good, no, not one." The 

former and preceding condition that is presuorosed here is the state of 

by the holy writers (Rom. 3, 12; Rom. 16, A 

study of these passages will confirm the point 

floss and

when God created man in His own image. 
e eva., 
exeklinan, is the break away from 

-L.012- Cs ole v & kk-	 •kk— I, ;es	 c-

pur i ty, That break was connote,

innocency 

Pressed by 

The fToing aside, ex-

the •rginal state of righteous-

so comolete that all mankind
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is now under the curse of ori ginal sin which accounts for all actual sin. 

The unoee7nt of a - " a qav still naintain'n7 an y part of the 

former and -receding condition makes one eelilty of on,:o-a'ne: 'elagianism. 

The Use of the verb here demands a clean cut, a severance, a cleavage, 

a break w i th the former condition. 

St. Peter also uses the verb, ekklino, in his first enistle, chanter 

1, verse 11. In this section Peter is exhorting Christian5to sanctification. 

In so doing he quotes from Psa l m ' 1. 15, "Let h i m eschew evil, and do good; 

let him seek neace, and ensue it." Here the im p erative form, ekklinato, 

is translated, "Let him eschew." Here the former co , Irse of action is 

"dolnp. evil." The verb demands a break with this Course of action. The 

positive command to do good presupposes a previous break with evil. The 
,,eak	 e 

thought of a "leaning away" from evil while still maintaining contactAand 

at the same time doing good is impossible. The ekklino demands as basic 

for its meaning an initial break, a point of cleavage, with something 

former and nreceding. 

St. Paul also uses ekklino in the nassan4e that is our chief concern 

at the moment, Romans 16, 1 7. After tirgingthe ' ?,o-mans to mark them which 

cause divisions and offense contrary to the doctrine, Paul continues with 

the admonition, "avoid t'eem." Here the brea is away from the former 

Lo-is=ipevii tr e fellowship relation exrressed by the salutation with 

the holy kiss. The "break" idea of the verb is here stren gthened. by a 

second "break-away" preposition, the "apo." The thowtht of a "leaning 

away" while still maintiolniml: fellowship, a sort of a half-hearted spiritual 

embrace without the holy kiss, is contrary to the usage of the word in 

Scripture and nullifies the warning of the Lord. 

	  /3 
AFTP IT ,	 F?7TO9 - 

that the object of igeft-00 " is "them" - 2. the chanFeinr.7, of t'.:1.e object of 
the nersons causing divisions an 	 them, to "that which is 
offenses, not the evil part of -tem.	 evil in them." 

The English translation renders "them" as the direct object of the 

verb, avoid. The translators translated correctly according to the senee
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it is interestiru7 to note that the use of ekklino by the translators 

of the Sentuap.:int confirms our thesis that the definition of the verb 

de -,.ands as basic an initial break. Consider P roverbs 7, 7: "3e not 

wise in thine own eyes: fear the Lord, and denart f rom evil." The 

"dear" is the same tiebrew verb, sur, that _;t. Paul and ';t. Peter, 

following the 3entua7int, translated with ekklinvo. The Septaa7,int 
ees., e4-e 
=5.-t e translates the "depart" with ekkline. In this case the 

narallel is even more exact, for the verb i s followed by the same 

se parating nrenos i tion, "ano; as in our Romans 1 6, 1 7 nassaa.e. 

Another interest Pcnc nassa-e Is Proverbs	 "-nter not into 

the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil men. Avoid it, 

pass not by it, turn from it, and pass away." In this case the idea 
„ 

of an initial break with a preceding coarse of action 	 m tiesin 35e:v01 
 rk3s 

A 

comp ound synonymous paralle14 2051. The holy writer hears up expressions 

to impress the thought of the necessity of a break with evil and evil 
Septuagint 
The 4 translators, whom we credit with having known their Greek, 

chose the verb ekklino to put the thought across. The "tarn from it," 

which in the Hebrew Is the synonym for slur, the satah, is translated, 

okklinon, a7ain followed by the "a pp ." 7e brine thi s, interesting co rrobo-

rative evidence just to show that we are not trying to force the language 

to establ i sh a p oint, but are iust l ettinr_; the lanf-JaFe s peak confident, 

that the noint Y. 	 thereby he establIghed
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of the Greek text. The CerrJan translation follows the Greek text more 
ir 

1	 e. t.-11 7
	

:raisla in the 7- rr, nos 7 t i onal phrase, ap 7 aaton, "and weIcet 

von dense:ben."	 text has a e!reeoitionl phrase nodifyini7 

the verb. T his is translated lite-ally in the 	 whereas in the

70-'LS' the objoct of the preposition is rendered as the bbject of 4k*, 

the verb. The sense is the same because those to be av-)Ided re-nain the 
cs4 H., 0 Ac;c4,	I,'	 te-;r 4' does	 Tr a fi ec--1 

ones ca ,asIng divisons and offenses /	 01-e Pev6- 

One of the sneakers at t'e e New Ulm Convention, however, changed 

V 

the them, .mal?-in g it nart i tive,referrtng to characteristics of persons, 

rather than the nerFlons themselves. St. 'noel does not say ito-10**v.t that 

we are to avoid that which causes divisions and offenses, the evil, the 

sins, the errors in doctrine and practice of certain peonle t 

to avoid the people, them, the persons causing divisions and offenses. 

Such. a false and unwarranted change in the text of $t. Paul would make 

fellowship pssible with almost any errorists, just as long as 	 errors 

were avoided. Thi can )O in the text nullifies tho warn1n:7 of the Lord. 

St. Paul doesn't separate the divisions and offenses from the people 

causing them. 

3. that the nature of the "avoid 	 is 3. any "avoiding" that stil l admits 
the severance of church fellowship, 	 of the practice of church fellow-
that is, pulp it, altar, and nrayer#	 shin, 
fellowship. 

We have already indicated the nature of the avoidin7 to be the 

severance of church fellowship. This is obvioe,s fro- , the context. The 

entire chapter sixteen up to our passage is filled with. greetings. These 

are not greetings to people who have but friendshi p in common. They are 

"fraternal greetings." Such a salutation as commonly sealed by the holy 

—Ju. The fraternal greeting sealed with the holy kiss is commen in the 
e 

enistles and known from extra-biblical sources to A beftcommon in the early 

church. The P t-loseh2re of fellowshin is cxrressed in verse 16, "Salute 

one another with an holy kise: The churches of Christ salute you."
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17-. rom the joyful company of those who "continued steadfastly in the a ostles7 

d o tr i re and fell p-s --in, and in Brea'. _ 	of oread, and in ,crayers," (Acts 

2, 1 ;2) Paul turns to t',o, "cala7n- -*visions and off,rnsesU 

Is as simple as it is brief, avo:d, that i s, have no fellowsh ip . 577 

fellowship we mean what we comlonly term church fellowship, that is, 

pul nit, altar, and prayeriffellowship. The avoiding: has no reference 

to the social, political, or business spheres of life. Our Lord does 

not command us to leave this world, but to remain in it while not being 

a -art of it. 

he reject any "avoidin " that still ad-its of the nractice of 

church fellows' • Church fellowship involves matters other than 

public preaching, the celebrating of holy communion, and pra7ing. 

have in mind matte rs lid e transfers from one con gro-atin to another, 

sr onsors, guest organists and soloists, etc. To limit the "avoiding" 

tb an avoiding of the formal practice of joint preaching/1f communion4-04e,ces 

and prayer war-s43-:p 	 per-litting fraternal transfers, sponsors, 
axa	 +Iles 

guests organists and soloists, e .e. is to cEntradict, confuse, and 

destroy the "avoiding." .rhen I can no longer oreaeh, commune, and pray 

with someone, I can no longer transfer to such an one, have him serve as 

s ponsor, organist, soloists, or in any other ca pacity that involves the 

Practice of church fellowship. 

:lowever, a warning ,iust be sounded at this noint. he are here laying 

down a nricinle; -7e are not trying to and cannot solve all individual 

cases that may and will arise-with the decla ration of the severance of 

church fellowship . The directive of the Tord of God in 'iomans 16, 17 

must be Applied/ not in a legalistic manner, but an evangelical Tanner 

as any and everlother -7ora of Cod. That -leans pat'ent instrction and 

loving concern for the weal.-- he will have to work with this Ford of the 

Lord in the same manner that we labor wit_ 	 commands such as, "This 

do ye oft" regarding co-,.mlnion attendance, "Let the :ord of God dwell in 

you richly" regarding church attentance, "':je love Him, for He first loved us
tt
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regarding stewardship , "Ye fathers, bring un your Ohildren in the nurture 
,	 64-41:,e1 )11. 

and admonition of the	 ra"4 41,n-F, the Chr i stian _AT School. The 

Lord does not want us to drive His People witb the -ord but to change 

His eor l e by the ‘•ord beathat their will becomes the will to obey the 

' jord of the Lord. But let no man use the example of the weak among us, 

the confused, the d i fficulty of cases that shall arise as grounds for 

either a post ponement of obedience or disobedience to this passa ge.A Let 
Fini 0	 c-a“	 11„,:s	 n	 e- j ‘cd...1 	/14	 3Jw4.	 T1 h	 d •z 	 el iw a. tt. ti 6.a4 
us rather pray'God for the grace to obey, and then for grace to teach 

others to obey.

Soea,	 Lord, by servant heareth, 
To Thy ,rd I now give heed; 
Life and s r irit Thy Nord beareth, 
All Thy Thrd is true indeed. 
Death's dread now'r in me is rife; 
Jesus, may Thy Word of Life 
F111 my soul with love's strong fervor 
That I cl i n7 to Thee forever.	 Hymn 206, S. 1 

IV. 07.1
	

TDENTITY OF T7E TIISSOURT SYNOD AS "POTOUNTAS.” 

7E REJECT - •••

the plea that the 'issouri Synod 
has not yet been convincingly 
proven to be Pe rsistent in 
causing ivis ions and offenses 
and that additional admonition 
IS demanded of us in love before 
love aveids. 

1. that Missouri's persistent and mi- 1.
litant rejection of admonition and cg, el fro, 
her defenseom the face of tre in-
tense, earnest efforts of our Synod 
since 1939, and the Plain and unequi-
vocal indictments of ''issouri by our 
Conventions of'51, 1 51, 4fid '55 re-
love all legitimate doubt as to the 
question of "issouri's being; a .cazser 
of divisions and offenses.* 

I have no intention of furnishing elaborate and detailed proof from 

recent church history that the Miss-)uri Synod is now and has been for some 

time causing divisions and offenses. The case against her is a matter of 

history. All has been done out in the oven, not in a dark corner. There 

always have been those and always will be those who claim to be unable on 

the bas-is or llistory to lient 4 f7 the _	 e as t qe (241,e r,t Anti Irist. And 
611/1 

so there are those among us wlo l,claim to be unable on the basis of the last 

twenty year of church history to identify —issonri as "cak4S1	 divisions 

ad offenses contrary to the doctr*ne." er such the word of Or. F. i'ieoer, 

q uoted in the 198 T 'emorlal to the Synodical Confe-crce,aonlies: "Sunnose



4" ro 4 
ds, " 	NT	 the	 1 ,•h t of the sun, and one says it 

is dark 1.7' ,:e the
	 t	 Such a .:Tan eT.Innot be 1-lemi)ed; :7;o',IethinF., that he

oa(.7t to have is lecincr." 

However, a few remarks may yet be -lade to elaborate our state7ierts. 

Who can deny that we, as a Synod, have been patiently and lovingly ad-

monishing the ”issouri. Synod since 1P 1 9 through official resolutions and 

communications, by essays and debate at Synodical Conference conventions, 

through our elaborate and ex pensive series of tracts, and in almost endless 

committee meetings. .1vnat has been the im pact of all this admonition on 

Vissoiri:	 .e have --net w i th a blanket uenial of a l l charges. Yea more 

:: issoari's false position in doctrine and practice has been most militantly, 

and we fear effectively, carried to us by their conventions, essays at 

Synodical Conference convent i ons, by t'ne ir counter tracts and pamplots, 

by their nen in committee -leetin:,:s, and by thei r cont i nued public c'h'urch 

p olicy. Add to this the fact t'-at Missouri has founded"sister opposition" 

con sre-ation5in order to -laintain their false nosition on Scouting, 

Chanlaincy, and other'tatters, that they have s plit some of our congregations 

:n the Inter e st of the;r false nosition, and that they c ontinue in this 

form of,"mission work." That does it al l add un to? Si rin l y this that 

Missouri has p ersistently and militantly rejected our admonition and even 

as persistently and militantly defended and ',lade propaganda for her errors. 

That has been the effect of this situation upon our Synod in con-

vention assembled? “hen one read; the reports of the 1953 convention, one 
b AlAt_ q_yrcSse-S ietert..“-Atiw 

is repeatedly confronted icto carry all matters to the forum of the Synodical 

Conference. ':je were thorouhgly dissatisfied with the answer we received 

to our letter of ]?49 re ard'L g the many various mainfestiations of unionism 

in "issouri. r) 	 said that —issou r's re -sl y " ho l ds forth 

no hone of a settlement of this vexi ne- nrob l e-1," an that "-C.-is'matter 

wi l l broo'": no --urther delay. 	 ?or',a r d i ne: the Common Confession	 etated

that Its adertion by —Issour' "invol ves an untruth and creates a basically 

untrut7,-sr ,a1 situation since tll i s action has been off131allY interpreted as 
a
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settlert of rust difference5whi(h are i n fact not settled." ':le ased 

7	 to re771 ,. 1d1 ,=?te its stand. tat the Co=on Confession i s a  ettle-,!ent 

or the doct-r, ines t-nated 7")-7- tbD two corlittees.- 

In 1R53 our :')tanding ComtittbrouP:ht to the cnnvention th i s judgment: 

"We hold that The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod . . . has disrupted the 

Synodical Conference and made it i-loossible for us to continue our affiliatic 

with the Missouri Synod and our joint labors in the service of the Lord." 

The Floor Committee report, which was unaniToasly ado pted, stated: "we 

decla re that the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod ... has brought about 

the present break in relations that is now threateninR the ex i stence of 

the Synodical Conference and the continuance of our affiliation with the 

sister Synod." 

:hen we come t o our 1955 convention, we find that our Standing 

Comm i ttee cae to the convention with the followinp: resolution: that 

with dee77,est sorrow, ta ld_n7 notice of the fact that the Lutheran Church - 

issouri Synod is causing divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine 

which we have learned, we, in obedience to God's injunction to avoid such, 

detiare the fellowshi p which. we have had with said Synod to be terminated." 

The Preamble of the Floor Committee, which was unanimously ado p ted, spoke 

-tis kind of lan g7aae, "A ch ,2rch body which creates divisions and offenses 

by its official resolutions, policies, and practices not in accord with 

Scripture also beco-les subject to the indictment of Romans 16, 17-19. The 

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod has by its official resolutions, policies, 

and practices created divisions and offenses both in her own body and in 

the entire Synodical Conference. Such divisions and offenses are of long 

standing." 

in view of all this wereVat that there can no longer be leF:iti-late 

doubt as to the ouest i on ofMissouri's being 'causer of :ivisions and 

offenses. 77e ernhatically reThct t:- ...e content i on that additional admonition 

is de-landed of us in love before love avoids.



AFFIR	 acths4j. 

2 . that Go , ' T sfdirective: "ark...and 
avoid" t,a3-brate4.-, no de7,ay when 

reval 1.-crnseives to he 
causers or J- ‘7:11-m and offenses.

T],j-CT - 

2, as sor)histr7 any- arwment that 
te "av ,-- n;7" -last be dev&rred 
until all ho-oe of re:7 .anin the 
errir ,--z is extim7uished. 

The nissouri Gynod has revealed itself to be a causer of divisions and 

offenses. 'Jo have publicly declared her to be such. Yet we have refused 

'„ 111-1-cr 9 to avoid her. There is the opinion that we dare not obey our God 

when lie says, "Avoid," until all hone of regaining the erring is extinguished. 

U; the New Ulm Convention we heard the passionate nlea, "7Iait until the 

co-i-littoes have -let. 	 14 -le them a chance." -thers 9."] r) that the hissouri

Convention of l -2 56 has establis'-ed a better basis, ' w orkin g basis, for 

the p oss i ble future re-establish i ng of t he unity of the snirit.	 reject

SlCh argumentation as sonhistry. Shere in God's word does God give us the 

right to disobey NOW because of the ;possibility of a chan ge in the situation 

in the PUTUTE. Certainly we hope that 'lissouri will return to the old 

paths so that those hundreds of thousands of sim ple Christians in her midst 

will not be lead so far along the ,oat'a of liberalism that they will suffer 

the comnlete lost of the Turth. But that hone within me dare not Prevent 

me from obeying a snecific :ord of the Lord that applies	 If it does,

then that ---,one is of the flesh and of the devil. The same applies to love. 

If love becomes the grounds for disobedience, then such love is not the 

true love of the ho rd and of the brother, but a love which snrings from 

the flesh and is bfothe devil. To obey always has been, ever is, and always 

shall be better than sacrifice. Our God says, ""ark and avoid." He does 

not say; "Mark, wait and see, live in hone, and if at l ength all fails 

and hope is finally extinguished, then resiTn yourselves and avo i d." Our 

God had good reason for not so speaking, for He knew t h at if He would speak 

in that way, the time for avoidin g woald never come, for -is people would 

be weakened by constant contact with the erring to the noint of inability 

0'1'45
5 

to act. Our God knows the fearful truth of what the would-be strong among 

s seen to 44.4t, "A little leaven leavenetb the whole lump."
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kw May the Lord in His grace and mercy bless this work of love to 

a s',_nrole undersLaniln r: of this cler word, to a ',11rible 

obedience b- t'res 1e,a , -“J. to the re-est'f)i's'i l n:- o the	 of the 

s-, irit in the bond of no-ice 

"Lord, keep us steadfast in Thy ' 'ord; 
Curb those who fain by craft and sword 
Maid wrest the Kin7dom from Thy Son 
And set at naught all He hath done." Hymn 261, S. 1 

Paul F. Holting 
-)lee ,o7 Eye. minnesota


